Route directions
Directions to SAISC
premises

Physical Address: GPS coordinates: S 26° 10.989' E 28° 1,387'
Southern African Institute of Steel Construction
43 Empire Road
First floor, Rear building
Johannesburg
South Africa

Directions
From M1 travelling SOUTH:
1. Take Empire Road Exit
2. Turn RIGHT into Empire Road
3. Keep in the lane to the far right
4. Pass under the bridge (M1)
5. Turn right at the traffic light just after the bridge to get into the service lane parallel to Empire
6. Continue for approximately 500m –We are in the office complex immediately after ‘The
Headache Clinic’
From M1 travelling NORTH:
1. Take Empire Road Exit, follow the split to the right in the exit road and continue left into a short
section of Yale Road to the traffic light
2. At the traffic light continue straight across Empire Road to get into the service lane.
3. Proceed down the service for approximately 500m –We are in the office complex immediately
after ‘The Headache Clinic’
4. A Guard will open the security gate on street front
From Empire Road, coming from Auckland Park:
1. Turn LEFT into Warboard Road at the traffic light (marked Owl street in the other direction)
2. Keep right and about 50m from the light turn RIGHT into the service lane that runs parallel to
Empire Road.
3. Proceed along the service lane around the bend (about 200m) – Our office complex is
immediately after the building of ‘Auto & General’ and before ‘The Headache Clinic’
To park:
Enter through the gate then continue down the slope, press the SAISC buzzer for access through the
1st gate (on right) – Please park inside at any space marked with the SAISC logo.

If lost or stuck at the gate, please call Tel: 011 726 6111 or Marlé on 083 641 4900.

